
Where'd you go, Bernadette
: a novel
Semple, Maria.

Bernadette Fox has vanished. When her
daughter Bee claims a family trip to
Antarctica as a reward for perfect grades,
Bernadette, a fiercely intelligent shut-in,
throws herself into preparations for the
trip. But worn down by years of trying to

live the Seattle life she never wanted, Ms. Fox is on...

Dracul
Stoker, Dacre, author.

It is 1868, and a twenty-one-year-old Bram
Stoker waits in a desolate tower to face an
indescribable evil. Armed only with
crucifixes, holy water, and a rifle, he prays
to survive a single night, the longest of his
life. Desperate to record what he has
witnessed, Bram scribbles down the

events that...

The Sparrow sisters
Herrick, Ellen, author.

The Sparrow sisters are as tightly woven
into the seaside New England town of
Granite Point as the wild sweet peas that
climb the stone walls along the harbor.
Sorrel, Nettie and Patience are as colorful
as the beach plums on the dunes and as
mysterious as the fog that rolls into town

at dusk. Pat...

The secret ingredient of
wishes
Crispell, Susan Bishop, author.

26-year-old Rachel Monroe has spent her
whole life trying to keep a very unusual
secret: she can make wishes come true.
And sometimes the consequences are
disastrous. So when Rachel accidentally
grants an outlandish wish for the first time

in years, she decides it’s time to leave her hometown—and
he...

Rebecca
Du Maurier, Daphne, 1907-1989.

Last night I dreamt I went to Manderley
again . . . The novel begins in Monte
Carlo, where our heroine is swept off her
feet by the dashing widower Maxim de
Winter and his sudden proposal of
marriage. Orphaned and working as a
lady's maid, she can barely believe her

luck. It is only when they arriv...

The secret history
Tartt, Donna.

Under the influence of their charismatic
classics professor, a group of clever,
eccentric misfits at an elite New England
college discover a way of thinking and
living that is a world away from the
humdrum existence of their
contemporaries. But when they go beyond
the boundaries of normal morality t...
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The husband's secret
Moriarty, Liane.

My darling Cecilia, if you’re reading this,
then I’ve died... Imagine that your husband
wrote you a letter, to be opened after his
death. Imagine, too, that the letter
contains his deepest, darkest secret—
something with the potential to destroy not
just the life you built together, but the lives

of...

Secrets of the chocolate
house
Brackston, Paula, author.

After her adventures in the seventeenth
century, Xanthe does her best to settle
back into the rhythm of life in
Marlborough. She tells herself she must
forget about Samuel and leave him in the
past where he belongs. With the help of

her new friends, she does her best to move on, focusing
instead on...

The little shop of found
things
Brackston, Paula, author.

Xanthe and her mother Flora leave
London behind for a fresh start, taking
over an antique shop in the historic town
of Marlborough. Xanthe has always had
an affinity with some of the antiques she
finds. When she touches them, she can

sense something of the past they come from and the stories
they ho...

The simplicity of cider
Reichert, Amy E., 1974- author.

Focused and unassuming fifth generation
cider-maker Sanna Lund has one desire:
to live a simple, quiet life on her family’s
apple orchard in Door County, Wisconsin.
Although her business is struggling,
Sanna remains fiercely devoted to the
orchard, despite her brother’s attempts to

convince their ag...
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